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Frontline Children’s new school build at As-Eyla, Dikhil, Djibouti is making great
progress.  This remains our number one focus and all fundraising efforts will go towards 
completing the building works by mid-summer 2020.  The progress has been rapid as you 
can see from the photos. 

Although we have made significant progress Frontline Children still have a long way to 
go and in excess of £170,000 to raise to complete the building works and fitting out with 
utilities such as a clean water supply and power from solar panels.  Then, our focus will 
turn to raising money for the training of teachers, the provision of learning materials 
and educational equipment for the children.  When complete, the difference will truly 
transform the lives of the boys and girls of As-Eyla, Dikhil.
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Figure 1. Work in progresses with the application
of plaster and undercoat paint.

Figure 2. Paint now being applied to the school
buildings.

Figure 3.  The wall being built to provide added security for the school.
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Frontline Children’s 1st ‘Mini Marathon of Afghanistan’ a 1km race organised for local 
children was a huge success with over 100 boys and girls from Bamian (a town west of 
Kabul) racing each other.  Each child proudly wore a Frontline Children’s T-Shirt
(many thanks again to our winning designer Eve from Wiltshire) and were worn with pride 
by all the boys and girls.  T-shirts are still available at only £12 - each and can
be ordered  from our online shop at: www.frontlinechildren.org

The boys and girls warmed up and stretched before the race start.  Then they were put under starters
orders…and away they went. 

Competition was fierce and all the boys and 
girls were excited to be taking part in 
Frontline Children’s 1st Mini Marathon.  They 
were especially proud of their achievement 
and are so keen to run again next year. 
We hope that will be possible with your
continued, generous support.
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All the children who ran the 
race were delighted to receive 
a Frontline Children
Certificate, rightly proud of 
their achievement.  The day
concluded with a performing 
juggler before the children 
made their way home, wishing 
they could do it all again
sometime soon.          

Whilst in the Bamian region of
Afghanistan, Frontline Children 
provided funds for the Cave School by 
meeting the small salary costs of their 
teacher, Freshta.  Without your support, 
Freshta would have to find paid work 
elsewhere.  The Frontline Children
donation goes some way provide for
Freshta’s family over the winter months 
and so allows her to spend time on
teaching the children in the cave school.  
The children send a HUGE thank you

With your support Frontline Children plan to do so again in 
summer 2020.   We will let you know when we need your help 
with the T-shirt design of the 2nd Mini Marathon of
Afghanistan 2020.     

Figure 4.  Freshta receiving Frontline Children’s donation.
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Frontline Children are also hugely
grateful for the support of 2 local schools. 
Special mention to Anton Junior School in 
Andover for all their hard work and
fundraising for Frontline Children and also 
Zouch Academy in Tidworth, a proud
member of The White Horse Federation of 
schools in Hampshire and Wiltshire.  Head of 
Zouch Academy Mrs Nina Johnson  organised 
a sponsored mini marathon and despite the 
rain the children all took part whilst the 
teachers matched that  effort with a
sponsored row.  All together raising £2,058.58 
Top fundraiser was Ellie Ruff who raised 
£250- and received a special certificate for 
doing so well from Frontline Children CEO 
Roly Rickcord. He says, ‘thank you to ALL the 
school children from both schools for
practicing your strong values and giving so 
generously to help children less fortunate.  
Your giving will make a BIG difference’

Figure 5  Ellie Ruff receiving a certificate 
from CEO Frontline Children for top fundraiser 
at Zouch Academy.

Huge thanks to EJ Churchill for their
generous hosting of the Rowing
Dangerously Gala Ball 2019.  Frontline
Children Roly Rickcord says ‘the evening 
was a great success and we were able to 
welcome safely home our Ambassador Jordan 
Wylie fresh from the success of his Rowing 
Dangerously mission.  Also, thanks to those 
who attended, to our many supporters, donors 
and sponsors, many of whom were unable to 
attend and continue to generously support
Frontline Children. As we approach 2020 
please stay with us and into the New Year 
and help to finish the new school build.  It 
remains Frontline Children’s number 1
priority and thank you again, for Inspiring 
Hope & Changing Lives’.       

Figure 6.  Jordan & Roly with the RLC Corps of 
Drums at the Rowing Dangerously Gal Ball 2019.

Congratulations on mission accomplished to Frontline Children’s Ambassador Jordan Wylie 
who says: ‘I would like to thank the unwavering support of so many kind fundraisers who 
have gone the extra mile to help so many children around the world. The Rowing
Dangerously project, a fundraising exercise and expedition which saw me recently become 
the first person in history to row the most dangerous strait of water on the planet,
the notorious Bab El Mandeb Straits, the gateway to the perilous Gulf of Aden. After two 
years of planning and one year of training, having never rowed a boat in my life before, 
it was one of the most incredible adventures I have ever been on.
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The Frontline Children ‘Operation Inspire’ 
the new school build project is now well 
underway on the Horn of Africa, supporting 
children from both Yemen and Somalia that 
have lost their homes, families and have no 
access to basic education. I have made four 
visits to Djibouti this year so far and we 
have made amazing progress to date, from
being gifted a plot of land to the
foundations being laid, the future is
starting to look a little bit brighter for 
the children that have been displaced by 
decades of conflict and war in the region, 
we really are making a huge difference to 
their lives’. 

Figure 8  A tired and relieved record breaker 
back on dry land.

Frontline Children would like to thank you all for your generous support over 2019 and 
we look forward to completing the new school build project by mid-2020.  But, we can only 
do so with your ongoing support.  Once built we will turn our attention to fitting out 
the the school and training the teachers.  All of which needs to happen in time to open 
the school in late summer 2020.     

To ALL Frontline Children fundraiser’s, a huge thank you from the bottom of our hearts.  
More details can be found at:  www.frontlinechildren.org  - click on the DONATE button 
and set up your own challenge to match.  Every penny helps and we are truly grateful 
for your support.   

Frontline Children wish you all a Happy Christmas
and a Prosperous New Year.  

‘Inspiring Hope & Changing Lives’ 
   

Frontline Children have signed up to The Code of Fundraising Practice (the code) sets out the responsibilities that apply to fundraising carried out by charitable 
institutions and third-party fundraisers and follows 4 values that support all standards:

Legal: All fundraising must meet the requirements of the law.
Open: Fundraisers must be open with the public about their processes and must be willing to explain (where appropriate) if they are asked for more information.

Honest: Fundraisers must act with integrity and must not mislead the public about the cause they are fundraising for or the way a donation will be used. 

Respectful: Fundraisers must demonstrate respect whenever they have contact with any member of the public.   


